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Abstract
It has been suggested that sexual identity in the germline depends upon the combination of a
nonautonomous somatic signaling pathway and an autonomous X chromosome counting system. In the
studies reported here, we have examined the role of the sexual differentiation genes transformer (tra)
and doublesex (dsx) in regulating the activity of the somatic signaling pathway. We asked whether
ectopic somatic expression of the female products of the tra and dsx genes could feminize the germline
of XY animals. We find that Tra(F) is sufficient to feminize XY germ cells, shutting off the expression
of male-specific markers and activating the expression of female-specific markers. Feminization of the
germline depends upon the constitutively expressed transformer-2 (tra-2) gene, but does not seem to
require a functional dsx gene. However, feminization of XY germ cells by Tra(F) can be blocked by the
male form of the Dsx protein (Dsx(M)). Expression of the female form of dsx, Dsx(F), in XY animals
also induced germline expression of female markers. Taken together with a previous analysis of the
effects of mutations in tra, tra-2, and dsx on the feminization of XX germ cells in XX animals, our
findings indicate that the somatic signaling pathway is redundant at the level tra and dsx. Finally, our
studies call into question the idea that a cell-autonomous X chromosome counting system plays a central
role in germline sex determination.
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ABSTRACT
It has been suggested that sexual identity in the germline depends upon the combination of a nonautono-
mous somatic signaling pathway and an autonomous X chromosome counting system. In the studies
reported here, we have examined the role of the sexual differentiation genes transformer (tra) and doublesex
(dsx) in regulating the activity of the somatic signaling pathway. We asked whether ectopic somatic
expression of the female products of the tra and dsx genes could feminize the germline of XY animals.
We ®nd that TraF is suf®cient to feminize XY germ cells, shutting off the expression of male-speci®c
markers and activating the expression of female-speci®c markers. Feminization of the germline depends
upon the constitutively expressed transformer-2 (tra-2) gene, but does not seem to require a functional dsx
gene. However, feminization of XY germ cells by TraF can be blocked by the male form of the Dsx protein
(DsxM). Expression of the female form of dsx, DsxF, in XY animals also induced germline expression of
female markers. Taken together with a previous analysis of the effects of mutations in tra, tra-2, and dsx
on the feminization of XX germ cells in XX animals, our ®ndings indicate that the somatic signaling
pathway is redundant at the level tra and dsx. Finally, our studies call into question the idea that a cell-
autonomous X chromosome counting system plays a central role in germline sex determination.
THE choice of sexual identity in somatic tissues of In addition to maintaining the determined state, theSxl gene orchestrates sexual development by regulatingDrosophila melanogaster is a cell-autonomous decision
made in response to the ratio of X chromosomes to gene cascades responsible for dosage compensation and
somatic sexual differentiation. In the latter case, Sxlautosomes (the X:A ratio; reviewed by Cline and Meyer
1996). The initial consequence of the X:A ratio is the promotes the productive, female-speci®c splicing of
unequal expression of several X-linked transcription fac- transformer (tra) pre-mRNAs (McKeown et al. 1987). Tra,
tors that control the activity of the Sex-lethal (Sxl) estab- together with the sex-nonspeci®c protein Transformer-2
lishment promoter, Sxl-Pe (Keyes et al. 1992). Only in (Tra-2), directs the female-speci®c splicing of doublesex.
nuclei with two X chromosomes does Sxl-Pe become This generates dsx mRNAs encoding the female form
activated. As a consequence of this difference in Sxl-Pe of the Dsx protein, DsxF (Nagoshi et al. 1988; Burtis
activity, nuclei with a single X chromosome choose male and Baker 1989). In males, tra is spliced in the default
identity, while nuclei with two X chromosomes choose mode generating truncated proteins. In the absence of
female identity. Tra, dsx pre-mRNAs are spliced in the default mode
The window of opportunity for Sxl-Pe activation is re- and the resulting mRNAs encode the male form of the
stricted to a short period of time just prior to cellular Dsx protein, DsxM. The Dsx proteins are transcription
blastoderm formation (Keyes et al. 1992; Erickson and factors thought to regulate an array of target genes
Cline 1993; Barbash and Cline 1995). Shortly thereaf- responsible for sex-speci®c differentiation (Burtis and
ter, Sxl proteins are produced through an autoregula- Baker 1989). However, the only known direct target
tory feedback loop whereby Sxl directs the productive for Dsx regulation are the yolk protein genes (Erdman
female-speci®c splicing of Sxl (Bell et al. 1991). In fe- and Burtis 1993; An and Wensink 1995).
males, Sxl expression serves to maintain the determined Determination of sexual identity in the germline of
state throughout development. In males, Sxl transcripts Drosophila differs greatly from somatic sex determina-
are spliced in the default male pattern to incorporate tion (reviewed by Wei and Mahowald 1994). First,
a translation terminating exon and thus do not encode while germline sexual identity is chosen by the cellular
functional proteins (Bell et al. 1988; Salz et al. 1989). blastoderm stage, sex-speci®c differences in the germ
cells are not evident until mid- to late embryogenesis,
after the primitive gonad has formed (Horabin et al.
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that several of the genes required for activating Sxl are pathway has been implicated in the production of the
nonautonomous signal in females. Morphological stud-not necessary within the germ cells to establish germline
sexual identity (Schupbach 1985; Granadino et al. ies on tra, tra-2, and dsx mutant females have suggested
that the sexual identity of germ cells is not properly1993; Steinmann-Zwicky 1993). Consistent with these
®ndings, Sxl-Pe is not activated in germ cells of blasto- speci®ed, and the gonads of these animals typically have
a mixture of germ cells displaying male or female char-derm embryos. Third, while Sxl is required in the female
germline for proper oogenesis (Schupbach 1985), it is acteristics (NoÈthiger et al. 1989; Steinmann-Zwicky
1994). Furthermore, Oliver et al. (1993) detected malenot understood how the Sxl autoregulatory feedback
loop is activated, what role the gene plays in germline Sxl transcripts in the germline of animals mutant in
these genes. These ®ndings led to the hypothesis thatdevelopment, or what targets it regulates. Recently,
Hager and Cline (1997) showed that Sxl can be ectop- the somatic sexual differentiation pathway plays a cen-
tral role in communicating sexual identity from theically expressed in the male germline without having
any detrimental effect on spermatogenesis. By contrast, soma to the germline in females (Figure 1A).
A different idea about the role of the tra ! tra-2 !ectopic expression of Sxl in the male soma both femi-
nizes the soma and can be lethal due to upsets in dosage dsx pathway in germline sexual identity derives from a
study in which we used sex-speci®c molecular markerscompensation. Fourth, in the soma Sxl orchestrates sex-
ual differentiation by controlling tra and, in turn, dsx. to assess the sexual identity of XX germ cells in tra,
tra-2, and dsx mutant females (Horabin et al. 1995,However, neither tra nor dsx is required within the fe-
male or male germline for normal development results summarized in Table 1A). Only in females mu-
tant for the sex-nonspeci®c gene tra-2 did we observe(Marsh and Wieschaus 1978; Schupbach 1982). Al-
though tra-2 is essential in male germ cells for spermato- an unambiguous switch in the sexual identity of XX
germ cells from female to male. In XX ¯ies whose somagenesis, it has no known role in the female germline
(Wantanabe 1975; Schupbach 1982). was masculinized by mutations in tra, the sexual identity
of the germline appeared to be mixed; both female andAnother difference between the soma and germline
is that the choice of sexual identity in the female germ- male molecular markers were expressed. Finally, for dsx,
no change in sexual identity was detected; the germlineline is believed to be non-cell autonomous. Although
the proper X:A ratio is important for oogenesis in fe- continued to express female markers when surrounded
by an intersexual dsx2 soma or by a soma masculinizedmales (Schupbach 1985), XX germ cells, when trans-
planted into XY animals, do not undergo oogenesis by the dominant male gain-of-function dsx allele, dsxDom.
These ®ndings suggested that a novel tra-2-dependent(Steinmann-Zwicky et al. 1989). Instead, morphologi-
cal analysis suggests that these XX germ cells assume a pathway might be responsible for sending a feminizing
signal from the soma to the germline (Figure 1C). Inmale identity and differentiate into early spermatocytes.
By contrast, XY germ cells transplanted into XX animals this pathway, tra-2 plays an essential role in directing the
female-speci®c expression of a target gene, ªz,º which inhave morphological characteristics suggesting that they
differentiate along a spermatogenic rather than an turn generates (directly or indirectly) the feminizing
signal. Since dsx mutations had no apparent effect onoogenic pathway (Steinmann-Zwicky et al. 1989). On
the basis of these ®ndings it has been suggested that germ cell sexual identity, we proposed that dsx is dis-
pensable for this process. Finally, because germ cells offemale germline sexual identity depends upon both cell-
autonomous (e.g., two X chromosomes) and nonauton- tra mutant females have a mixed sexual identity, we
speculated that there might be another gene upstreamomous components (e.g., signal from the surrounding
soma; see Figure 1A). Male identity, on the other hand, of tra-2, called gene ªq,º which can partially substitute
for tra and vice versa.would be a cell-autonomous decision entirely indepen-
dent of the sexual identity of the soma but dependent With the aim of testing these different models for
germline sex determination, we generated arti®cialupon the number of X chromosomes in the germ cell
(Figure 1B). gain-of-function alleles of traF and dsxF by ectopically
expressing tra and dsx female cDNAs under the controlAutonomous components of the germline sex deter-
mination system have not yet been conclusively identi- of the constitutive hsp83 promoter. We then examined
the effects of these transgenes on germline sexual iden-®ed. Candidate genes in the female germline include
ovo and ovarian tumor (otu). Mutations in both genes tity in wild-type and mutant XY animals. If germline sex
determination in males is independent of the sexualhave germline-speci®c phenotypes and strong loss-of-
function alleles result in a severe reduction or a com- state of the surrounding soma (Figure 1B), there should
be no change in the sexual identity of male germ cellsplete elimination of germ cells only in females. Because
of their sex-speci®c effects, these two genes are thought when the soma is feminized. Contrary to this prediction,
we ®nd that XY germ cells are not irrevocably committedto function in germline sex determination (Oliver et
al. 1988, 1990, 1993; Pauli et al. 1993; Staab and to male identity. Instead, these cells can be induced to
assume female sexual identity in a feminized XY soma.Steinmann-Zwicky 1995).
The tra ! tra-2 ! dsx somatic sexual differentiation As predicted by the model in Figure 1C, ectopically
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Figure 1.ÐPrevious mod-
els for somatic induction
pathway of germline sex de-
termination. A and B show
a model based largely on
transplantation studies for
germline sex determination
in females (A) and males
(B). In this model, germline
sex determination in fe-
males (A) depends upon a
combination of somatic sig-
naling from the tra ! tra-2
! dsxF pathway and an un-
speci®ed germline cell-au-
tonomous X/A counting
system. In males, sex determination in the germline is entirely cell autonomous, depending only on the X/A ratio. C shows a
model for germline sex determination in females adapted from Horabin et al. (1995). In this model, dsx is not required for
female germline sex determination but instead plays a role in maintaining the determined sexual state. q and z have been
changed from X and Y in Horabin et al. (1995), respectively, to avoid confusion with the X and Y chromosomes.
The dsxDf allele used was dsx43 and the tra-2Df allele used wasexpressed traF feminizes XY germ cells by a mechanism
DfTRIX. The dsx stocks used were w1; dsx1/TM3 Ser and w1;that depends upon tra-2 function, but not dsx. Surpris-
dsx43/TM3 Ser. The dsxSwe stock is maintained by crossing w1;ingly, however, we found that ectopically expressed dsxF dsxDf/TM3 Ser females to w1; dsxSwe/dsxDf males. The tra-2 stocks
is also capable of feminizing XY germ cells, though less used were w1; pr cn bw tra-2/Cyo and w1; DfTRIX/Cyo. The tra
ef®ciently than traF. Taken together, our experiments stocks used, tra1 and traDf, were obtained from J. Belote. The Sxl
alleles SxlM1fm3 and SxlM1fm7 are revertant alleles of SxlM1 (Clinesuggest that germline sexual identity is determined by
1984). The complete genotypes are w1 SxlM1fm3/Bin and w1 ctoverlapping or partially redundant somatic signaling
SxlM1fm7/Bin. The ovo stocks, ovoD1rs1/FM3 and ovolzlG/FM3, werepathways. Finally, we examine the role of the germline obtained from B. Oliver. The ovoD1rs1 allele was recombined
genes ovo and otu, as well as Sxl, in responding to the with w1 for a stock of w1 ovoD1rs1/Bin. The otu alleles used were
somatic signal. ct otu1 v/FM7 and y cv otu10 v f/FM6 and were obtained from
R. Nagoshi. The ovo reporter line P[4B10C] was provided by
B. Oliver (Oliver et al. 1994) and male germline lacZ reporter
MATERIALS AND METHODS lines were provided by S. Dinardo (Gonczy et al. 1992).
The hsp83-traF transgene was generated using a tra cDNA
Fly strains used and transgene construction: Flies were raised provided by M. McKeown. The tra cDNA was cloned behind
on standard cornmeal medium (Cline 1978) and raised at the hsp83 promoter in a P-element vector containing the mini-
258 or 298 unless otherwise indicated. The genetic loci used white gene, pHS83Capser (Horabin and Schedl 1993). The
are described in more detail by Lindsley and Zimm (1992). transgenes characterized in this analysis are lines 47.5, 5.2,
and 5.4. These lines cannot be homozygosed due to the trans-
forming effects observed in males and are maintained unbal-
TABLE 1 anced. All transgenes are selected with each brooding. The
hsp83-dsxF transgene line used was 26B as is described in moreSummary of somatic P[hsp83-traF] transgene expression
detail in Waterbury et al. (1999).effects on germline sexual identity
Reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR analysis: Gonads were dis-
sected from animals 0±2 days posteclosion. RNA was prepared
Sexual identity of from dissected tissues as previously described (Bopp et al.
Genotype germline markersa 1993). Typically 20±35 mutant gonads were dissected per ge-
notype. Samples were treated with acid phenol to minimizeA:b
contaminating genomic DNA. All reverse transcriptions wereXX; tra-2/tra-2Df M
done at 428 for 1.5 hr in the presence of RNAse inhibitor,XX; tra/tra M/F
RNAsin (Promega, Madison, WI).XX; dsx/dsxDf F
PCR conditions for Sxl detection are as follows: 948 for 3XX; dsxDom/dsxDf F
min followed by 30 cycles of 948 for 45 sec, 628 for 1 min, and
728 for 1.5 min. This was followed by a second round of PCRB:
using the same reaction conditions and a downstream nestedXY; P[hsp83-traF] F
primer. For nested PCR, 1/30 of the ®rst reaction was usedXY; P[hsp83-traF]; tra/traDf M
as a template. Sxl oligomer sequences: Sxl reverse transcriptionXY; dsx/dsxDf M
primer located in exon 7 is 59 CACCACGAGGACGACCTGTGXY; P[hsp83-traF] dsx/dsxDf F
39; Sxl PCR primers are 59 CGTGTCCAGCTGATCGTCG 39XY; P[hsp83-traF] dsxDom/dsxDf M
located in exon 2; 59 GATCGTGTCCAGCTGATCGTC 39 lo-XY; P[hsp83-dsxF] dsx/dsxDf F
cated in exon 7; and nested primer is 59 CACGCTGCGAGTC
CATTTCCG 39 located in exon 6.a M indicates male expression and F indicates female expres-
PCR conditions for bruno detection are the same as thosesion.
b Data summarized from Horabin et al. (1995). described for the ®rst 30 cycles of Sxl ampli®cation. Bruno
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oligomer sequences: Bruno reverse transcription primer is 59 lated, and three of these (47.5, 5.1, and 5.4) were se-
CGGAAGCAGGCGTCATCGTCG 39. Bruno PCR reactions lected for further study.
were done separately for male and female transcripts using a
We used these lines to test whether the hsp83-traFcommon downstream primer and different upstream primers
transgene can rescue tra mutant females. Females homo-for the two separate transcripts (see Figure 4D). The same
pool of cDNAs were used for both bruno PCR reactions. The zygous for the tra1 allele differentiate as males. For all
common downstream primer is 59 GCGACCACATTGCGGT three lines, we found that the transgene was able to
TGGC 39. The upstream primer for the transcripts abundant feminize the soma of tra1 mutant females and at least
in males is 59 AGTTCGGTCTCGCGGAGGTG 39 and the up-
partially restore fertility without heat shock (Figure 2A).stream primer for the female-speci®c transcripts is 59 ATGTT
We were able to establish and maintain a stable line ofCACCAGCCGCGCTTCG 39. Detection of ampli®ed products
was done by Southern analysis as described using the Sxl cDNA tra1/traDf ¯ies with the hsp83-traF transgene as the only
MS21 (Samuels et al. 1991) or a bruno cDNA provided by P. source of TraF protein. Although oogenesis appeared
Webster. to be completely normal in these tra1/traDf; P[hsp83-traF]
Immunoblot analysis: Samples were prepared for Western
females, not all of them were able to lay eggs.analysis as described (Bopp et al. 1993). Polyacrylamide gels
We also tested whether the hsp83-traF transgene couldwere prepared at 8% for Orb and Bruno analysis and 10%
for Sxl analysis. Anti-Sxl antibody was used at a dilution of rescue the sexual differentiation defects of SxlM1,fm3 and
1:10 using hybridoma line mSxl10. Anti-orb antibody was used SxlM1,fm7 females. Both of these alleles were isolated as
at a dilution of 1:50 using hybridoma lines m6H4 and m4H8. male viable revertants of the gain-of-function Sxl muta-
Anti-bruno antibody was used at a dilution of 1:10,000 using
tion, SxlM1 (Cline 1984). They provide suf®cient dosagean anti-rat antibody provided by P. Webster. Horseradish per-
compensation function to allow a small fraction of ho-oxidase conjugated secondary antibodies were supplied by
Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories (West Grove, PA) and mozygous or trans-heterozygous SxlM1,fm3/SxlM1.fm7 mutant
detected using the enhanced chemiluminescence system females to survive to adulthood; however, the soma of
(Amersham, Buckinghamshire, UK). the surviving XX animals is completely masculinized
b-Galactosidase (b-gal) activity analysis: Ovaries, testes, lar-
and the gonads resemble pseudotestes (Cline 1984). Itval gonads, and whole ¯ies were dissected in PBS, ®xed in
is thought that this somatic transformation is due to a3% gluteraldehyde, and stained for b-galactosidase activity
overnight at room temperature according to the staining pro- failure to regulate tra splicing (Bernstein et al. 1995;
tocol of Bellen et al. (1989). Samples were photographed Yanowitz et al. 1999). In spite of the fact that the gonads
using a Nikon microphot-SA microscope. of SxlM1,fm3/SxlM1.fm7 trans-heterozygous animals are mascu-
Whole mount immuno¯uorescence: Samples were prepared
linized, female-speci®c markers are still expressed infor whole mount immuno¯uorescence as described previously
the germline (Horabin et al. 1995). To explain this(Bopp et al. 1993). Gonads were dissected from adults 0±3
days posteclosion and ®xed with 4% paraformaldehyde in result, we suggested that q might be active in the soma
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at RT for 20 min. Samples of SxlM1,fm3/SxlM1.fm7 ¯ies. An obvious question is whether
were blocked with 0.5% normal goat serum (NGS; Jackson the hsp83-traF transgene can feminize the soma of
ImmunoResearch Laboratories) in PBST (PBS, 0.1% Triton
SxlM1,fm3/SxlM1.fm7 and at the same time restore normalX-100). Anti-Sxl antibody was used at a dilution of 1:10 using
oogenic development (Figure 2B and data not shown).hybridoma line mSxl114. Rabbit anti-Vasa antibody was pro-
vided by P. Lasko and used at a dilution of 1:500. Directly We found that the hsp83-traF transgene feminizes the
conjugated secondary antibodies were supplied by Molecular soma not only of SxlM1,fm3/SxlM1,fm7 trans-heterozygotes but
Probes (Eugene, OR; Alexa542 and Alexa488) and Jackson also of XX animals homozygous for SxlM1,fm3 or SxlM1.fm7,
ImmunoResearch Laboratories (FITC and Cy3). When double
and in all three cases their morphology is indistinguish-staining was done, FITC and CY3 or Alexa542 and Alexa488
able from wild-type females (data not shown). Thewere used. Nuclear staining was done using Hoescht, YOPRO,
or TOTO. Samples were analyzed using laser scanning confo- hsp83-traF transgene also promotes oogenic develop-
cal microscopy (Krypton-Argon laser, Biorad MRC 600, or ment in SxlM1,fm3/SxlM1,fm7 and SxlM1,fm7/SxlM1,fm7 animals and
Zeiss LSM510). their ovaries are ®lled with maturing oocytes at various
stages of development. However, the mature eggs are
not laid, suggesting that the tra transgene does not res-
RESULTS
cue all sexual differentiation defects of these mutant
females. Finally, while the hsp83-traF transgene feminizesExpression of hsp83-traF can restore somatic function
to tra2 females: Previously, tra cDNAs have been ectopi- the soma of SxlM1,fm3/SxlM1,fm3 ¯ies, the ovaries are ®lled
with ªtumorousº chambers containing small undifferen-cally expressed under the control of the inducible hsp70
promoter (McKeown et al. 1988). However, the tiated germ cells (Figure 2, C±E). A similar oogenesis
phenotype is found in the Sxl female sterile alleles (Bopphsp70:traF transgene requires multiple rounds of heat
shock to partially rescue tra2 females or feminize males. et al. 1993), suggesting that SxlM1,fm3 is defective in some
essential germline function.To circumvent this limitation, we used the hsp83 pro-
moter to drive the expression of a female tra cDNA. The hsp83-traF feminizes the soma of XY animals and
alters the development of the germline: The hsp83-traFThis promoter is constitutively expressed in most tissues
under normal growth conditions, and its activity can be transgene feminizes the soma of wild-type XY animals
and the external morphology of the adult XY transgeneincreased by higher temperatures. Several independent
transgenic lines carrying the hsp83-traF cDNA were iso- ¯ies is essentially indistinguishable from that of wild-
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Figure 2.ÐExpression of the hsp83-
traF transgene is suf®cient to rescue tra2
females and feminize the soma of XY
animals. A shows a w1; tra1/traDf; P[hsp83-
traF] female. The hsp83-traF transgene is
suf®cient to rescue all somatic defects
caused by loss of tra function. These fe-
males undergo normal oogenesis. B
shows the ovaries of SxlM1fm7/SxlM1fm7;
P[hsp83-traF] females stained for Vasa
protein (red) and a nuclear dye (green).
Vasa is a germline-speci®c protein and
is used here to designate the germ cells
from the surrounding soma. C±E show
the arrested development of the germ-
line of SxlM1fm3/SxlM1fm3; P[hsp83-traF] fe-
males. The gonads were stained with
anti-Vasa (red, C) and anti-Sxl antibod-
ies (green, D). Merged image is shown
in E. F shows the complete somatic femi-
nization of a w1/B sY; P[hsp83-traF] pseu-
dofemale on the right in comparison to
the w1/B sY male on the left. Pigmenta-
tion of the abdominal cuticle of the
hsp83-traF transgene male resembles that
of wild-type females. G shows the whole
mount immuno¯uorescence of the
pseudo-ovaries of hsp83-traF. The germ
cells were stained for Vasa protein with
anti-Vasa antibodies. Proliferating germ
cells are shown to be distributed along
ovariole-like ®laments.
type females. Complete somatic transformation was ob- or more of the ovarioles had egg chambers that closely
resembled the previtellogenic chambers of normal XXserved with a single copy of the transgene even at 188.
As can be seen in Figure 2F, the XY pseudofemales lack females. As can be seen in Figure 4, A and B, the devel-
oping egg chambers in these ovarioles contain nursesex combs and have female genitalia and pigmentation,
but are sterile. However, the body size of these animals cells with polyploid nuclei and a cell at the posterior
that may correspond to the oocyte. Mature but mis-is not altered by the hsp83-traF transgene; the feminized
XY ¯ies are similar in size to wild-type males (Figure shapen eggs were also observed but never laid. While
ovarioles containing egg chambers with differentiating2F). By contrast, wild-type females are typically larger
than males. This result is consistent with results of Cline nurse cells were found in all of the hsp83-traF lines exam-
ined, these ªnormalº ovarioles were observed only infre-(1984), which suggest that Sxl is responsible for this sex-
speci®c difference. quently (2±5% of the ovaries). For unknown reasons,
the penetrance of this phenotype has decreased sinceThe somatic tissues in the gonads of the XY transgene
pseudofemales are feminized and, like XX females, are the lines were ®rst isolated (1992±1993) and is no longer
observed.subdivided into a series of ovariole-like structures. How-
ever, these ovarioles are typically abnormal and resem- hsp83-traF expression in XY ¯ies results in the loss of
male-speci®c germline gene expression: On the basis ofble the tumorous ovarioles seen in the gonads of XX
females carrying mutations in genes (for example, bam morphological analysis of germ cells derived from the
transplantation of XY pole cell into an XX soma, it hasor snf ) that result in an early oogenesis arrest. Within
each ovariole, the somatic follicle cells surround and been suggested that the choice of sexual identity in
XY germ cells is an entirely cell-autonomous processpinch off a series of pseudo-egg chambers that are ®lled
with a multitude of small, largely undifferentiated germ (Steinmann-Zwicky et al. 1989). If this interpretation
is correct, XY germ cells in an XY soma feminized bycells (Figure 2G). When the traF transgenic lines were
®rst recovered, we also observed ovaries in which one hsp83-traF transgene should assume male identity and
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Figure 3.ÐThe germline
of XY; P[hsp83-traF] pseu-
dofemales does not express
male-speci®c germline lacZ
reporters. The germline
b-gal activity staining pat-
terns of three male-speci®c
lacZ reporter constructs are
shown (see materials and
methods for staining pro-
cedure). The lac Z reporters
used are P[606] (A±C),
P[542] (D±E), and P[817]
(G±I) and were initially
characterized by Gonczy et
al. (1992). A, D, and G, con-
trol males; B, E, and H, con-
trol females; and C, F, and
I, w1/B sY; P[hsp83-traF] pseu-
dofemales. All of the
transgenes were in single
copy.
differentiate along the male spermatogenic pathway. expressed differently in wild-type male vs. female germ
cells.However, contrary to this expectation, germ cells in
the gonads of XY; P[hsp83-traF] pseudofemales typically Sxl: The ®rst sex-speci®c marker we examined was
the Sxl gene. In males, Sxl mRNAs are spliced to includeresemble the undifferentiated cells found in XX tumor-
ous ovaries, not early spermatocytes. a male-speci®c exon, exon 3, and no Sxl protein can
be detected in the germline of wild-type males. In con-Since the sexual identity of the germ cells in XY ¯ies
feminized by the hsp83-traF transgene cannot be unam- trast, Sxl protein is present in the germline of wild-type
females and the Sxl mRNAs are spliced to exclude thebiguously assessed from their morphology, we examined
the expression pattern of several male germline-speci®c male-speci®c exon.
To assay for Sxl proteins in the germline of XY;markers. If male identity is an entirely cell-autonomous
decision, the XY germ cells in these transgenic males P[hsp83-traF] pseudofemales, we probed whole mounts
with anti-Sxl antibodies. Sxl protein was detected inshould express male germline markers. In contrast, if
the sexual identity of these XY germ cells is misspeci®ed many of the germ cells in the tumorous ovaries, though
the level of staining was typically weak (not shown). Inby the hsp83-traF transgene, these markers might not be
expressed. Three different male germline-speci®c lacZ the normal XY ovarioles, Sxl protein expression was
stronger and showed the characteristic female distribu-reporters lines, P[606], P[542], and P[817], were se-
lected for analysis (Gonczy et al. 1992). For each of tion pattern (Figure 4, A and B; see Bopp et al. 1993).
As expected, the surrounding soma, having an XY karyo-these enhancer traps, b-galactosidase expression is de-
tected in the germ cells of wild-type male testes, but not type, did not express Sxl protein (Figure 4B). We next
used a RT-PCR assay to examine the splicing of Sxl-Pmin the germ cells of wild-type female ovaries (see Figure
3). Expression of b-gal in the testes of P[606] and P[542] mRNAs in the soma and germline of the XY; P[hsp83-
traF] pseudofemales. In this assay, the Sxl ampli®cation¯ies is limited to the germline stem cells and early sper-
matogonia (Figure 3, A and D), while b-gal expression products from wild-type males are nearly 200 bp larger
than the female products because of the inclusion ofin P[817] initiates at the spermatocyte stage (Figure
3G). As shown in Figure 3 (C, F, and I), none of the the male-speci®c exon. As shown in Figure 4C, only the
larger, male-speci®c ampli®cation products are de-lacZ reporter genes is expressed at detectable levels in
the germline of XY; P[hsp83-traF] ¯ies. Thus, these germ tected in the soma of gonectamized XY animals femi-
nized by the hsp83-traF transgene. In contrast, a bandcells do not appear to undergo normal male program-
ming. corresponding to the female Sxl ampli®cation product
is observed in RNA isolated from the tumorous ovariesXY germ cells are feminized by the hsp83-traF
transgene: Since the germ cells in the transgenic males of the XY transgene males. These ®ndings indicate that
the hsp83-traF transgene induces female-speci®c Sxldo not express early male differentiation markers, an
obvious question is whether they have assumed a female products in XY germ cells.
bruno: The bruno gene encodes a germline-speci®cidentity. To determine if this is the case, we assayed
for the expression of several germline markers that are RNA binding protein thought to be involved in transla-
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Figure 4.Ð4 The germ-
line of XY; P[hsp83-traF]
pseudofemales expresses fe-
male-speci®c Sxl and Bruno
proteins. (A and B) Whole
mount immuno¯uores-
cence of Sxl protein expres-
sion in XY; P[hsp83-traF]
pseudofemales showing a
developing ovariole con-
taining oogenic-like cham-
bers. Sxl (red) is expressed
in a characteristic female
germline expression pat-
tern. Nuclei are indicated in
green. A is a merged image
of Sxl and nuclear staining.
B shows Sxl expression
alone demonstrating that
Sxl is present in the differ-
entiating germline but ab-
sent from the surrounding
soma. (C) Sxl RT-PCR germ-
line analysis: Each lane is la-
beled and arrows indicate
the sex-speci®c transcripts.
XY and XX are control
males and females, respec-
tively. Sxl RT-PCR products
of XY; P[hsp83-traF] are
shown as gonectamized
pseudofemales (s) and dis-
sected gonads (g). (D)Bruno RNA splicing: Rectangles represent exons and the lines connecting the rectangles represent intron
splicing. The position of the primers for PCR are depicted by the arrows below the exons (see materials and methods). The
middle exon is the female-speci®c exon. The diagram of bruno is not drawn to scale and does not show the entire bruno transcript
(see Webster et al. 1997 for more details). (E) bruno RT-PCR analysis demonstrating that the female splice is sex speci®c. Female
product is detected in the germline of XX; dsxSwe/dsxDf, but not in XX; tra-2/traDf pseudomales. The genotypes of each sample
are indicated above each lane. The arrow indicates the ampli®ed female-speci®c spliced product. The upper band is ampli®ed
genomic DNA containing the intronic sequence. Male bruno product was ampli®ed from all samples using the same cDNA
preparations (data not shown). (F) Western analysis of Bruno protein expression: Wild-type males (XY) and females (XX)
produce sex-speci®c Bruno isoforms. XY; P[hsp83-traF] pseudofemales express the female-speci®c Bruno protein isoform. Arrows
indicate the sex-speci®c protein isoforms.
tional repression (Webster et al. 1997). As diagrammed Northern data, the z80-kD Bruno protein isoform en-
coded by the message expressed from the upstreamin Figure 4D, bruno has two distinct promoters that give
rise to transcripts having different 59 exons and protein promoter is observed only in testes (see Figure 4F).
Bruno is introduced here as an additional marker forcoding properties (Webster et al. 1997). The down-
stream promoter is only active in the female germline germline sexual identity.
We have found previously that the expression of bothand bruno mRNAs derived from this promoter can be
detected by RT-PCR ampli®cation in RNA isolated from Sxl and orb in the female mode in XX germ cells requires
tra-2 but not dsx function (Horabin et al. l995). Thus,ovaries but not testes (Figure 4E). This female-speci®c
mRNA encodes a Bruno isoform of z60 kD that is also we tested whether the expression of female bruno gene
products in the germline of XX animals exhibits a simi-observed exclusively in the female germline (see Figure
4F). A somewhat different result is obtained for the lar dependence on these two somatic genes. As shown
in Figure 4E, tra-2 is required for the expression of theupstream promoter. Transcripts derived from this pro-
moter can be detected by RT-PCR ampli®cation in RNA female-speci®c bruno mRNA; no transcripts from the
downstream promoter were detected in the germlinesamples from both testes and ovaries (data not shown).
Although this result implies that the upstream promoter of tra-22 pseudomales. On the other hand, when the
soma of XX animals was masculinized by a gain-of-func-must function in both sexes, Northern analysis indicates
that the level of activity is unequal and transcripts from tion dsx allele, dsxSwe (in dsxSwe/dsxDf), which constitutively
expresses the DsxM protein, female bruno transcriptsthe upstream promoter are readily detected only in
testes RNA (Webster et al. l997). Consistent with this were still observed (Figure 4E). These results support
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the early germ cells of these sex-transformed males
closely resembles that found in females (Figure 5B; see
Lantz et al. 1994).
ovo-LacZ reporter: One of the ovo-lacZ transgenic lines
described by Oliver et al. (1994), P[4B10c], is expressed
in the germline of adult females, but is not expressed
in the germline of adult males. As shown in Figure 5,
C±E, this female-speci®c lacZ reporter is induced in XY
germ cells by the hsp83-traF transgene, and high levels
of b-galactosidase can be detected in the pseudo-ovaries.
Thus, the female germline-speci®c marker P[4B10c],
together with the female-speci®c forms of Sxl, orb, and
bruno, are all expressed in the female mode within the
XY germ cells of XY; P[hsp83-traF] pseudofemales.
Germline feminization by hsp83-traF requires tra ex-
pression in the soma: Results presented in the previous
sections indicate that it is possible to switch the sexual
identity of XY germ cells from male to female by ectopic
expression of Tra protein. One hypothesis to explain
this ®nding is that Tra activates the somatic signaling
Figure 5.ÐAdditional markers are expressed in the female pathway that communicates female sexual identity to
mode in the germline of XY; P[hsp83-traF] pseudofemales. (A) XX germ cells in wild-type females. However, since the
Western analysis of Orb protein expression in control females hsp83 promoter is known to be active in germ cells, it(XX), control males (XY), and XY; P[hsp83-traF] pseudofe-
also seemed possible that expression of Tra in XY germmales. Orb has sex-speci®c protein isoforms: females produce
cells, rather than in the surrounding soma, might actu-a doublet of Orb protein and males produce a single isoform
that migrates immediately above the upper female isoform. ally be responsible for changing their sexual identity.
The female-speci®c Orb protein doublet is expressed in the If this were true, we should not be able to recover hsp83-
germline of hsp83-traF pseudo-ovaries. (B) Whole mount Anti- traF transformants from males because feminized XYOrb in situ analysis in the germline of XY; P[hsp83-traF] pseu-
germ cells would be nonfunctional. Contrary to thisdofemales. Shown in the ®gure is a region of the pseudo-
expectation, our records from the initial injection ofovaries equivalent to the female germarium. (C±E) b-gal activ-
ity staining pattern from the lacZ reporter P[4B10C] is ex- the transgene indicated that the ®rst adult germline
pressed only in the germline of females and hsp83-traF pseu- transmitter was male. To con®rm this observation, the
dofemales. (C) w9/Y; P[4B10C]/CyO control males, (D) w9/ transgene construct was reinjected. Several new linesY; P[4B10C]/CyO control females, (E) w1/BsY; P[4B10C];
were obtained that originated from male embryos in-P[hsp83-traF] pseudofemales. All transgenes are in single copy.
jected with the hsp83-traF construct. Moreover, one Go
male was found in which z70% of his progeny (87/
126) were transformants. The high frequency of trans-our earlier conclusion that tra-2, but not dsx, is required
for feminization of an XX germline (Horabin et al. formants suggests that a substantial proportion of the
germline stem cells in this animal had an integrated1995).
We used RT-PCR and Western blots to examine the copy of the hsp83-traF transgene. These results indicate
that Tra protein expression within XY germ cells is notexpression of the bruno gene in the germline of XY;
P[hsp83-traF] pseudofemales. As would be expected if the in itself suf®cient to initiate female differentiation.
Germline feminization by hsp82-traF is tra-2 depen-transgene feminizes the germline of these XY ¯ies, we
observed both female bruno transcripts (data not shown) dent: The pathway that signals female sexual identity
from the soma to the germline in XX animals requiresand the female Bruno protein isoform (Figure 4F).
Orb: Like Bruno, there are sex-speci®c Orb protein tra-2 function. If the feminizing activity of the hsp83-traF
transgene is due to the ectopic induction of the sameisoforms that differ in their N-terminal domain (Lantz
et al. 1994). As illustrated in Figure 5A, there is an Orb somatic signaling pathway in XY animals, it should also
depend upon tra-2. To test this, we introduced the hsp83-protein doublet of z108 kD in the germline of wild-
type females. This doublet is not observed in wild-type traF transgene into XY animals that are trans-heterozy-
gous for a tra-2 loss-of-function mutation and a deletiontestes, and instead a single Orb protein species migrates
just above the upper female isoform (Lantz et al. 1994). that removes the tra-2 gene. As an additional control,
we introduced the hsp83-traF transgene into XX; tra-2/As found for both Sxl and bruno, the hsp83-traF transgene
switches the pattern of orb expression from male to traDf animals. The latter experiment provides another
test for the possibility that ectopic expression of Tra infemale in XY germ cells, and the characteristic female
doublet is observed in Western blots (Figure 5A). Fur- the germline (or in some other female tissue that does
not normally express Tra) feminizes the germline by athermore, the pattern of Orb protein accumulation in
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XX ¯ies the ectopic expression of Tra protein by the
constitutive hsp83 promoter does not provide a mecha-
nism for bypassing the normal requirement for tra-2
function in the feminization of the germline. In addi-
tion, we also found that feminization of XY germ cells
by the hsp83-traF transgene also depends upon the tra-2
gene. We were unable to detect female bruno transcripts
in the germline of XY; tra-2/traDf; P[hsp83-traF] ¯ies. Fur-
thermore, as shown in Figure 6B, only male Orb protein
is observed in XY; tra-2/traDf; P[hsp83-traF] males. Simi-
larly, only male Sxl RT-PCR ampli®cation products were
detected in the gonads of these ¯ies (data not shown).
These ®ndings would be consistent with the idea that
the hsp83-traF transgene feminizes XY germ cells by a
mechanism that recapitulates, at least in part, the so-
matic signaling pathway normally used to feminize the
germline in XX animals.
Feminization of the XY germline by hsp83-traF is inde-
Figure 6.ÐGermline feminization of XY; P[hsp83-traF] pseu- pendent of dsx function: Unlike tra-2, dsx is not required
dofemales is tra-2 dependent and dsx independent, but can to signal female sexual identity to the germline of XX
be blocked by DsxM. (A) RT-PCR analysis of bruno transcripts ¯ies. We wondered whether the hsp83-traF transgeneexpressed in the germline of tra-2/traDf; P[hsp83-traF] XX and
could feminize XY germ cells in the absence of dsxXY animals and P[hsp83-traF], dsxDf/dsxSwe XX and XY animals.
function. To answer this question, we compared theEach lane is indicated by the genotype above the blot. Female
bruno transcripts were not detected in XX or XY transgene pattern of expression of the bruno, Sxl, and orb genes in
animals lacking tra-2 function. Female bruno transcripts were XY; dsxDf/dsx2 males and in XY; P[hsp83-traF], dsxDf/dsx2
detected in XX; P[hsp83-traF], dsxDf/dsxSwe pseudomales, but not males. In the germline of XY dsx2 males, we did notin XY; P[hsp83-traF], dsxDf/dsxSwe males. Male bruno transcripts
detect any transcripts from the female-speci®c brunowere detected in all samples using the same cDNA prepara-
promoter, nor did we observe female spliced Sxl tran-tions (data not shown). Arrow indicates the female ampli®ed
product. (B) Germline Orb protein analysis of XY; P[hsp83- scripts (Figure 6C and data not shown). In addition,
traF] pseudofemales. Control females and hsp83-traF pseudofe- only male Orb isoforms were observed (data not shown).
males express the female-speci®c isoforms of Orb protein. A quite different pattern of expression was observed inOnly the male isoform is expressed in hsp83-traF pseudofemales
the XY; P[hsp83-traF], dsxDf/dsx2 males. Both femalelacking tra-2 function or expressing DsxM protein. Each lane
bruno and Sxl transcripts are observed in these dsx2is indicated by the genotype above the blot. (C) RT-PCR analy-
sis of bruno expression in XY; P[hsp83-traF] lacking dsx function. transgene males (Figure 6C and data not shown). These
Each lane is indicated by the genotype above the blot. Lanes ®ndings indicate that the hsp83-traF transgene does not
5 and 6 represent two different P[hsp83-traF] lines (47.5 and require dsx function to feminize the germline of XY5.4). Male bruno transcripts were detected in all samples using
animals. On the other hand, it should be noted thatthe same cDNA preparations (data not shown). Arrow indi-
the soma is not feminized in the absence of dsx function.cates the female ampli®ed product and arrowhead indicates
ampli®ed genomic DNA (see legend to Figure 3). Instead, the external morphology of these transgenic
XY ¯ies is intersexual as is observed in dsx mutant males
lacking the transgene.
novel mechanism. We then asked whether the soma and DsxM can block feminization of the XY germline by
the germline of these tra-2 mutant XY and XX animals hsp83-traF: When the only source of dsx function in XX
are feminized. ¯ies is the DsxM protein provided by the dsxSwe allele,
As expected from previous tra/tra-2 epistasis experi- the soma is masculinized and the animals develop as
ments, the hsp83-traF transgene was unable to feminize pseudomales. In spite of the overt masculinization of
the soma of XY or XX animals in the absence of a the soma, the germline of these XX; dsxSwe/dsxDf ¯ies
functional tra-2 gene. In both XY and XX animals, the assumes a female sexual identity (Horabin et al. 1995
external morphology of the tra-2/traDf transgenic ¯ies and Figure 4E). Not surprisingly, XX; dsxSwe/dsxDf pseu-
is male-like. In the case of the XY ¯ies, the overall mor- domales carrying the hsp83-traF transgene also express
phology of the gonad is testes-like; however, these ¯ies female bruno transcripts (Figure 6A). However, we ob-
are sterile. To test whether feminization of the germline tained an unexpected result when we tested the effects
by the hsp83-traF transgene also requires Tra-2, we used of this gain-of-function dsx allele on the germline femi-
RT-PCR to examine bruno expression. As can be seen nizing activity of the hsp83-traF transgene in XY animals
in Figure 6A, female bruno transcripts cannot be de- (XY; P[hsp83-traF]; dsxSwe/dsxDf). As shown in Figure 6A,
tected in the germline of transgenic XX ¯ies in the no female bruno transcripts could be detected, while we
did observe bruno male transcripts (data not shown).absence of tra-2 (XX; tra-2/traDf; P[hsp83-traF]). Thus, in
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Similarly, only male Orb protein was observed in West-
ern blots (Figure 6B). These ®ndings indicate that the
DsxM is able to counteract the feminizing activity of Tra
protein ectopically expressed from the hsp83 promoter.
DsxF is suf®cient to feminize an XY germline: The
dsx gene is not essential for the feminization of XX
germ cells, nor is it required for the feminization of XY
germ cells by the hsp83-traF transgene. On the basis of
these observations, one might expect that it would not
be possible to feminize XY germ cells by ectopically
expressing DsxF protein. To test this, we used the hsp83
promoter to drive expression of a female dsx cDNA
(Waterbury et al. 1999). P[hsp83-dsxF]/BsY animals with
two copies of endogenous dsx develop as males and are
fertile with no overt effects on germline morphology.
However, when both copies of endogenous dsx are re-
moved, the hsp83-dsxF transgene transforms XY animals
into pseudofemales. The external morphology of these
animals closely resembles XY; P[hsp83-traF] pseudofe-
males (or wild-type females); however, their gonads are
much less well developed. While the gonads of the hsp83-
dsxF pseudofemales are attached to an oviduct, they are
much smaller and do not contain the characteristic
ovarioles found in hsp83-traF pseudo-ovaries (compare
Figure 7D and Figure 2G). Instead, several small, disor-
ganized, capsule-shaped chambers ®lled with undif-
ferentiated germ cells are present.
To determine if the hsp83-dsxF transgene can feminize
an XY germline, we examined the expression of several
germline markers in P[hsp83-dsxF]/BsY; dsx2/dsxDf go-
nads. Surprisingly, we found that all of the markers
tested were expressed in the female mode. Figure 7,
A±C, shows that the gonads of hsp83-dsxF pseudofemales
express the 4B10C reporter and contain both female
Figure 7.ÐExpression of hsp83-dsxF is suf®cient to feminizebruno transcripts and female Orb protein. We also de-
an XY germline. (A and B) b-gal staining pattern from the
tected female Sxl transcripts (not shown). Although the P[4B10C] LacZ reporter in the gonads of w1, P[hsp83-dsxF]/
hsp83-dsxF transgene feminizes the XY germline, both B sY; dsx1/dsxDf pseudofemales. B is a higher magni®cation
(350, A vs. 375, B) of a germ cell cluster. Insets are higherthe gonadal morphology and the pattern of 4B10C ex-
magni®cations of stained cell clusters (3100 and 3150, A andpression suggest that the extent of germline feminiza-
B, respectively). C (left) is an RT-PCR for bruno expressiontion is less than that observed for the hsp83-traF
and C (right) is a Western analysis for Orb protein expression.
transgene. Lane 1, control females; lane 2, control males; and lane 3,
Ovo and otu behave differently in the germline of XY; w1, P[hsp83-dsxF]/B sY; dsx1/dsxDf pseudofemales. (D) Whole
mount immuno¯uorescence of pseudo-ovaries stained forP[hsp83-traF] pseudofemales: ovo and otu mutations have
Vasa protein.sex-speci®c effects on germline development. Females
null for either ovo or otu suffer severe germ cell loss and
their ovaries are typically agametic (King et al. 1986;
tem, the feminized ovo2 or otu2 XY germ cells mightOliver et al. 1987; Rodesch et al. 1995; Staab and
behave like ovo2 or otu2 germ cells in XX animals.Steinmann-Zwicky 1995). By contrast, no effects on
In the case of ovo, two putative null alleles, ovoD1rs1 andmale germline development are observed. These ®nd-
ovolzlG (Oliver et al. 1987, 1993; Staab and Steinmann-ings have led to the idea that ovo and/or otu are critical
Zwicky 1995), had no adverse effects on the develop-cell-autonomous components of the germline sex deter-
ment of the germline in XY; P[hsp83-traF] pseudofe-mination system (Oliver et al. 1990, 1994; Wei and
males; the pseudo-ovaries were ®lled with a multitudeMahowald 1994; Hinson and Nagoshi 1999). If this
of undifferentiated germ cells (Figure 8, A and B). Onis the case, mutations in either ovo or otu might be
the other hand, the strong loss-of-function otu10 alleleexpected to prevent the hsp83-traF transgene from femi-
caused severe germ cell loss and four out of every ®venizing XY germ cells. Alternatively, if these genes act
downstream of the autonomous sex determination sys- pseudo-ovaries were completely agametic (n . 30). Fig-
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Figure 9.ÐOvo is not required for germline feminization
of XY; P[hsp83-traF] pseudofemales. (A) Orb Western analysis
of germline protein expression in w1 ovoD1rs1/B sY; P[hsp83-traF],
ct otu1 v/B sY; P[hsp83-traF], and y w1 Sxl7BO/B sY; P[hsp83-traF]
pseudofemales. Female isoforms are shown to be detected in
all three genotypes. The male lane was overloaded here. (B)
b-gal activity staining pattern of the male-speci®c lacZ reporter
P[606] in hsp83-traF pseudofemales. See Figure 4 for wild-type
patterns.
Figure 8.ÐXY germ cells of hsp83-traF males are sensitive
to loss-of-function alleles of otu but not ovo. (A and B) Whole
mount immuno¯uorescence of the pseudo-ovaries of w1, cells survive to adult stages, but do not differentiate intoovoD1rs1/B sY; P[hsp83-traF] animals. The same results were ob-
oocytes (Oliver et al. 1994). We stained adult survivingserved using another ovo loss-of-function allele, ovolzlG. (C and
ovo null XX germ cells with anti-Sxl antibodies and dis-D) Whole mount immuno¯uorescence of the pseudo-ovaries
of ct otu1 v/B sY; P[hsp83-traF] animals. Samples were stained covered that Sxl protein is expressed (Figure 8, E and
for Vasa protein using anti-Vasa antibodies (B and D) and a F). While this result is inconsistent with the idea that
nuclear dye (A and C). Germ cells are shown to be abundant
ovo is critical for establishing or maintaining femalein pseudo-ovaries lacking ovo function, but severe germ cell
identity in XX germ cells, the pattern of expression ofloss is observed in pseudo-ovaries lacking otu function. (E and
F) XX females lacking ovo function were stained for Sxl (E) several sex-speci®c markers in the germline of ovoD1rs1/
and Vasa (F) protein. Several Vasa-positive cells also stain for BSY; P[hsp83-tra5]/1 suggests that ovo might have an
Sxl protein. The genotype is w1 ovoD1rs1/w1 ovoD1rs1. ancillary or redundant role in this process. As would be
expected if sexual identity of ovo2 XY germ cells could
still be altered by the hsp83-traF transgene, the maleure 8, C and D, shows an example of one of the pseudo-
germline enhancer trap P[606] (see above) is not ex-ovaries that contains a few remaining germ cells. In
pressed (Figure 9B). However, the ovo2 germ cells werefemales, germ cell loss depends upon the strength of
less feminized than in wild-type XY; P[hsp83-traF] pseu-the otu allele. Thus, a weaker otu allele, otu1, which gives
dofemales. We were unable to detect female Sxl or brunoa tumorous ovary phenotype in females, does not have
transcripts. Instead, only male mRNA species were ob-an obvious effect on the abundance of germ cells in
served (data not shown). Expression of Orb protein, onthe XY; P[hsp83-traF] pseudo-ovaries (data not shown).
the other hand, was unaffected by the loss of ovo func-Similar results have been reported by Oliver et al.
tion; female, not male, isoforms of Orb protein were(1994) using hs70-traF and by Nagoshi et al. (1995) using
found (Figure 9A).our hsp83-traF transgene.
A similar analysis for otu10 in XX animals is compli-We next asked whether ovo or otu plays a role in
cated by the fact that germ cells do not survive to adultdetermining the sexual state of the germline. The ova-
stages while the number of surviving germ cells in otu10ries of females null for ovo (D1rs1 or lzlG alleles) are
primarily agametic. However, on rare occasions germ XY pseudofemales is insuf®cient for analysis. Thus, we
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could examine only the effects of a tumorous allele, otu1.
Neither Sxl nor bruno female transcripts were detected in
the germline of otu1/BSY; P[hsp83-traF] pseudofemales
(data not shown). However, female Orb isoforms were
produced (Figure 9A).
Sxl does not control all aspects of sex determination
in the germline: We next asked if the feminization of
XY germ cells by the hsp83-traF transgene depends upon
Sxl function. As was observed for ovo and otu, the germ
cells appear to have a mixed identity as judged by the
orb and bruno expression pattern. We found that Sxl7BO/
BSY; P[hsp83-traF] germ cells express female Orb protein
isoforms (Figure 9A) and male bruno transcripts.
DISCUSSION
Transplantation experiments and clonal analysis have
suggested that germline sexual identity in XX animals
Figure 10.ÐRevised model for somatic induction pathwaydepends upon a combination of cell-autonomous fac- of germline sex determination. The somatic pathway for sig-
tors that somehow assess the X/A ratio and nonautono- naling to the germline requires tra-2. The unknown genes are
mous factors that signal sexual identity from the soma indicated by q and z. Although tra is not essential for proper
expression of female-speci®c germline markers, its role isto the germline. A plausible pathway for linking somatic
thought to be redundant and is placed on both sides of thesexual identity to the mechanism that generates the
pathway. Gene q is presumed to be a tra-like molecule thatnonautonomous signal is the well-characterized Sxl ! would be expressed in a sex-speci®c manner to interact with
tra/tra-2 ! dsx cascade. In previous studies, we tested tra-2. Gene z is a potential target of q/tra-2 and/or tra/tra-2
the effects of mutations in tra, tra-2, and dsx on the regulation. In the model, both dsx and z would be suf®cient
for germline feminization although we do not know the directsexual identity of germ cells in XX animals (Horabin
targets of either gene. One possibility is that z and dsx mayet al. 1995). Unexpectedly, only in the case of the sex-
interact on the same target feminization signal (ªfesº), whichnonspeci®c gene, tra-2, did loss-of-function mutations then signals in some fashion to the germline. While the dsx
lead to a switch in sexual identity of the XX germ cells pathway is not necessary for proper sex determination in the
from female to male (Table 1A). To account for these germline, it appears to be required for maintaining the proper
developmental decision.®ndings, we proposed that the somatic signal must be
generated by a novel tra-2-dependent regulatory cascade
(see Figure 1C). Since dsx is dispensable for this process
require tra-2 and the target gene z, while dsx would bein XX animals, we postulated that an unidenti®ed tra-2
dispensable. Our results are generally consistent withregulatory target, z, directly or indirectly generates the
these predictions. Ectopically expressed Tra switchessignal. To explain the fact that XX germ cells retain
the sexual identity of germ cells in XY animals frompartial female identity in tra mutants, we suggested that
male to female, turning off male-speci®c germline mark-there must be another gene q whose activity overlaps
ers and inducing female-speci®c markers. This switchor is redundant with tra. In this view, both tra and q
in sexual identity is blocked by mutations in tra-2, butwould be able to function with the cofactor tra-2 to
is not prevented by loss-of-function mutations in dsxpromote the female-speci®c expression of z (see
(see Table 1B).Figure 1C).
In XX animals, the available evidence indicates thatHere, we have tested this model by introducing
the tra/q ! tra-2 ! z feminization pathway functionstransgenes that ectopically express the female forms of
in the soma. Hence, an expectation of our model is thattra and dsx into XY animals and by assaying their effects
ectopically expressed Tra would also feminize XY germon germline sexual identity. While our ®ndings are gen-
cells through its action in the soma, not in the germline.erally consistent with predictions of our original model,
However, since the hsp83 promoter is known to be activethere were some unexpected results that altered our
in both soma and germline, it is possible that Tra proteinunderstanding of the nature of the germline sex deter-
ectopically expressed in XY germ cells feminizes thesemination process and the role of dsx (compare Figure
cells by a novel mechanism that is independent of the1C and Figure 10). Experiments with the tra transgene
somatic signaling pathway that normally operates in XXare considered ®rst.
animals. Two lines of evidence argue against this. First,Tra: According to our model, ectopically expressed
since several of our hsp83-traF lines were recovered fromtra is predicted to activate the regulatory cascade that
males, it would appear that expression of Tra in XYsignals female identity from the soma to the germline
(Figure 10). Activation of this signaling pathway should germ cells is not in itself suf®cient to feminize these
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cells. Second, the available evidence suggests that ectop- for sex-speci®c regulation of tra, it should be noted that
we have no evidence that it is responsible for controllingically expressed Tra feminizes the germline in XY ani-
mals by a pathway resembling that used in XX animals; the activity of q. However, unless q is itself a target for
the X/A counting system, there are no other knownit requires tra-2 but is independent of a functional dsx.
Although the hsp83-traF transgene does not require mechanisms that could promote female expression. If
q is downstream of Sxl, results with SxlM1,fm3 and SxlM1,fm7dsx to feminize the germline of XY animals, feminization
can be prevented if the only source of Dsx protein is suggest that q is regulated by a different mechanism
than tra. q and/or tra, together with tra-2, would thenprovided by an allele that constitutively expresses DsxM.
This result was unexpected since DsxM has no effect on activate the female-speci®c expression of z and dsx. The
female products of z and dsx would in turn direct thethe sexual identity of the germline in XX animals. There
are several possible explanations for this discrepancy. synthesis of the feminizing signal. By this model, the
germline would assume male identity whenever Sxl isWe have proposed that there is another gene, q, which
occupies the same position in the regulatory cascade as off in the soma. However, it is not clear whether the
male pathway requires production of a male somatictra (Fig. 10). If this gene is downstream of Sxl, as ex-
pected, it would be expressed in the male mode in XY; signal by the male form of Dsx (or Z) or occurs in XY
germ cells by default in the absence of a female signal.P[hsp83-traF] animals and hence would not contribute
to the production of the feminizing signal. Because DsxM In favor of the former possibility is the ®nding that
constitutively expressed DsxM prevents Tra from feminiz-alters the development of the soma surrounding the
germline and consequently the cell-cell contacts be- ing XY germ cells. On the other hand, functional dsx
is not required in XY animals to select male identity.tween soma and germline, the signal produced by tra
alone might not be suf®cient to feminize. A second One interesting feature of the proposed signaling
pathway (Figure 10) is that several steps have redundantpossibility is that XY germ cells are intrinsically less re-
sponsive to the feminizing signal than XX germ cells. or partially redundant regulatory factors. Redundancy
in critical signaling pathways is not without precedence.For example, given the lack of strong evidence for germ-
line dosage compensation, the signal could be sensitive For example, in Caenorhabditis elegans, gld-1 and gld-2 are
redundant in regulating meiosis. Both promote entryto a twofold difference in X-linked genes (see below
for further discussion). A third possibility is that DsxM of germ cells into meiosis; however, they differ in their
postmeiotic functions (Ferguson and Horvitz 1989;produces a masculinizing signal that is able to counter-
act the effects of the feminizing signal produced by TraF. Kadyk and Kimble 1998). A similar scenario in which
genes have overlapping but distinct activities may cer-At the present, we cannot distinguish between these
explanations. tainly apply to the two regulatory pairs we have sug-
gested, q and tra and z and dsx, to function in germlineDsx: Since the dsx gene can be removed or expressed
exclusively in the male mode without affecting germline sex determination.
Nonautonomous vs. autonomous: One questionsexual identity in XX animals, we previously suggested
that dsx had no role in germline sex determination. raised by our studies is the role of the postulated autono-
mous X chromosome counting system in germline sexHowever, contrary to this suggestion, we found that
ectopic expression of DsxF in XY; dsx2 animals can femi- determination. In particular, it has been argued from
pole cell transplantation experiments that this autono-nize the germline and that this feminizing activity can
be blocked if DsxM is also present in the soma. mous system overrides input from the soma in XY germ
cells, forcing them to assume male identity (see FigureWhy is DsxF capable of feminizing XY germ cells, yet
dispensable in XX animals? One way to reconcile these 1). However, we have presented data indicating that the
sexual identity of XY germ cells can be switched fromtwo observations is to postulate that z regulates the syn-
thesis of the feminizing signal (ªfesº) instead of encod- male to female by ectopic expression of TraF and DsxF.
If TraF and DsxF activate the signaling pathway(s) thating the signal itself. If this were the case, both Z and
DsxF could independently promote the production of normally functions in XX animals, this result would
imply that there may be no cell-autonomous system thatfes. In females, since q and tra would be active, Z would
be able to induce suf®cient levels of fes to feminize the selects sexual identity by measuring the germ cell X/A
ratio. In this view, the autonomous components of thegermline in the absence of DsxF or in the presence of
DsxM (Figure 10). Furthermore, since the female and germline sex determination system would play an en-
tirely different role. They would be subordinate to themale Dsx proteins recognize the same target sequences,
ectopically expressed DsxF would be able to activate fes somatic signaling pathway, being responsible only for
responding correctly to the somatic signal and havingsynthesis in XY animals only when DsxM is absent.
Somatic signaling pathway: In the revised model for no role in making the actual choice. Of course, if the
default pathway within the germline is male, then thisthe somatic signaling pathway (Figure 10), we have
placed Sxl at the top of the regulatory cascade where it pathway will be followed ªautonomouslyº in the absence
of a feminizing signal from the soma.is responsible for activating the female-speci®c expres-
sion of both tra and q. While Sxl is known to be required From a phylogenetic perspective, the simplest solu-
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tion for germline sex determination is that germ cells on the viability of feminized XY germ cells. One explana-
tion for this difference is that lethal effects are notstrictly follow the same sexual fate as that of the soma
securing the development of a fully functional organ- observed in ovo mutants because the feminizing signal
produced by the traF transgene in XY animals is weakerism. In fact, this appears to be the mechanism for germ-
line sex determination in other dipteran species such than the feminizing signal found in wild-type XX ani-
mals. Alternatively, it is possible that XX germ cell deathas Musca domestica (Hil®ker-Kleiner et al. 1994) and
Chrysomya ru®facies (Ullerich 1984). In these organ- in ovo mutants does not depend upon the choice of
sexual identity, but rather is a function of the X chromo-isms, somatic sex alone is necessary and suf®cient to
dictate sexual fate to the germline. Irrespective of their some dose (see Oliver et al. 1994).
If otu, ovo, or Sxl functions as a master sex determina-sexual karyotype, when germ cells are surrounded by
ovarian tissue, eggs are produced, and when surrounded tion switch within the germline, one would expect to
®nd that mutations in these genes would completelyby testicular tissue, sperm are produced. Studies in the
nematode C. elegans and in the mouse further support block the feminization of germ cells much like muta-
tions in Sxl prevent feminization in the soma. Whilethe idea that somatic sex is widely used to dictate the
sexual fate of gametes (McLaren 1995). In Drosophila, our results indicate that none of these genes ®ts this
criterion for a master regulatory switch, we do observewe believe that somatic sex is the primary determinant.
Why then is this soma-to-germline signaling mechanism effects on the expression of sex-speci®c markers. Muta-
tions in all three genes prevent the traF transgene frominsuf®cient to direct complete female or male germline
differentiation independent of the chromosome com- inducing the expression of female bruno (and Sxl) gene
products. On the other hand, in all three cases theposition of the germ cells in Drosophila? A likely expla-
nation is that XY and XX germ cells in Drosophila have transgene still induces the expression of female orb gene
products. One interpretation of these ®ndings is thatlost the ability to respond equally well to somatic cues.
For example, in XY; P[hsp83-traF] pseudofemales, most the sex determination pathway in the germline is split
into at least two branches, one that contains bruno andof the ovarioles had a tumorous ovary phenotype and
ovarioles that had normal-looking egg chambers were Sxl and another that contains orb. For both bruno and
orb, sex-speci®c expression depends upon the activationobserved very infrequently. Given that there is no strong
evidence for germline dosage compensation, one plausi- of distinct sex-speci®c promoters. If these two genes are
in independent branches of the germline sex determi-ble explanation for the abnormal development of these
sex-transformed XY germ cells is that the dose of nation pathway, this would imply that there must be
distinct ªmaleº and ªfemaleº transcription factors forX-linked gene products is insuf®cient to properly exe-
cute an oogenic developmental program. The Sxl gene the four promoters. Moreover, it seems likely that one
important function of the somatic signaling systemwould be a good example of a gene that is required for
oogenesis and, because of its autoregulatory activity, is would be to control the expression of these transcription
factors. Clearly, it will be important to identify thesehighly sensitive not only to its own dose but also to the
dose of other X-linked genes such as the splicing factor transcription factors and to learn how they are regu-
lated.snf (Hager and Cline 1997). It is reasonable to suppose
that there may be a variety of steps in oogenesis (or The authors thank T. Schupbach, G. Deshpande, S. West, and J.
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